
SERVING CHRIST BY SERVING OTHERS
Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will 
reap a harvest if we do not give up.
-Galatians 6:9-12

Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve 
others, as faithful stewards of God’s grace in its various forms
- 1 Peter 4:10 
For even the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and 
to give his life as a ransom for many.
-Mark 10:45 

The big question we have to answer is: What is my part in God’s plan to reach 
the world for Jesus Christ by serving others?



Session 4: Breakthrough Miracle Power
Main Idea
• The gospel is for all people, which means we should eagerly share 

the good news of Jesus Christ with everyone.
Head Change
• To know that anyone can be saved; no one is too sinful to know 

Jesus.
Heart Change
• To love the outcasts, enemies, and spiritually lost people in our lives 

the way God loves them.
Life Change
• To freely share the gospel with all people and hope for God to work 

miracles in the most surprising moments.



ACTS 8-10 Summary
https://backtothebible.app/library/the-bible-project/book-of-acts/acts-ch-8-12/OorzpoWeOES

Ch 8
• The church is persecuted at the hands of Saul and scatters.
• Philip successfully preaches the gospel to the Samaritans, and converted Simon the Sorcerer.
• Simon asks Peter if he can buy the power of conferring the Holy Spirit by the laying on of hands. Peter rebukes him.
• The Lord directs Philip to an Ethiopian government official, who is reading the book of Isaiah. The Ethiopian is reading the 

part about a lamb being led to the slaughter, but is confused. The Ethiopian confesses Christ and is baptised, whereupon 
Philip mysteriously disappears.

Ch 9
• Saul seeks Christians in Damascus to being back to Jerusalem to persecute. A voice asks, ‘Saul, Saul, why do you persecute 

me. Saul is struck blind. God tells Ananias to meet Saul, and where he can find him. Ananias lays hands on Saul, and the 
scales fall from his eyes. Saul/Paul is baptized. Acts 9:4-6

• To everyone’s amazement, Paul preaches in Damascus. The Jews plot to kill Paul, so he escapes in a basket over the walls of 
Damascus. 

Ch 10
• Cornelius, a God-serving Roman centurion, is told by an angel to go to Peter. Cornelius goes to Joppa.
• Peter has a trance, in which a sheet comes down from heaven. The sheet has all kinds of clean and unclean animals on it. 

The Lord invites him to eat, and Peter refuses, saying he has never touched anything unclean. This happens three times, and 
the sheet reascends to heaven. After the vision, Peter is called by messengers to Caesarea to meet Cornelius. Cornelius falls
down to worship Peter, but Peter says that he is merely a man. Peter keeps company with Cornelius, despite the fact it is 
forbidden for a Jew to do so. At Cornelius’ house, Peter preaches the risen Christ, and emphasizes that all may be accepted 
by him.

• The Holy Spirit descends on the gentiles, who begin speaking in tongues, and are baptized. The Jews present are amazed.

https://backtothebible.app/library/the-bible-project/book-of-acts/acts-ch-8-12/OorzpoWeOES


What is one of the best surprises you have ever had?

• Some of our favorite surprises come out of the most unexpected circumstances. 
When we think we know what will happen, when we least expect change, when we 
are certain of what will happen tomorrow, we are set up for a surprise.

• After the death of Stephen in Acts 7, we might expect things to go poorly for the 
church. We might even expect Christians to walk away from the faith under that 
intense persecution. But that’s not what happens. Instead, God surprises us by 
building his church among the people we would least expect him to save.

READ
• Acts 8:1–8, 14–17, 26–31; 9:10–20; 10:25–35, 44–48.



As you watch, pay attention to how he answers 
the following questions.

• What groups of people does God save in Acts 8–10?

• Who was Saul and what did Christians think of him?

• What is the purpose of God’s breakthrough miracle 
power?

WATCH MOVIE



The Battle of the Mind
“REFRAMING”

Creating a different way of looking at something/someone by changing its meaning

• Paul was a great example of this practice and discipline.
• Paul did not define himself by his past mistakes, NOT DEFINED BY THE PAST. Act 9:1 (2 

Corinthians 10:4-5/2 Corinthians 5:17)

• Paul saw the bigger picture in his circumstances (Philippians 1:12-13)
• Use a Gospel lens, reframe attitude due to circumstances

• Paul’s frame of mind included the future.(Philippians 3:13-14, Romans 8:18, 1 
Peter 1:3-4)

• My relationship with God far outweighs any human relationship I may be struggling with
• Our inheritance in Christ can’t perish

• Reframe by thanking God for what has NOT happened
• Reframe, in advance, a situation before entering into it.



Cross Talk
INTRODUCTION
Up to this point in Acts, the church had never moved out of Jerusalem. The apostles and first 
members of the early church had been wholly focused on fulfilling the first part of Acts 1:8, to 
“be [Jesus’s] witnesses in Jerusalem . . .” But after the death of Stephen, the church scattered. 
In the wake of tragedy, God worked a series of miraculous salvations, and the church began to 
flourish in all of Judea and Samaria. Read Acts 8:1–4.

QUESTION
• When has God taken you where you did not want to go? 

What was your reaction to that circumstance?
Points to consider:
For the first time in Acts, the gospel is preached specifically to people who were not Jewish (Samaritans), to 
outsiders looked down on by society. Acts 8:5-8, 14-17, 25

Are there any groups of people our society looks down on? Who are our modern-day outsiders?

What would change if you looked at the outsiders in your community the way Peter and John did?



God is Sovereign…Nothing is Impossible
• There is nothing that hems in the work of God. He is not stopped by unwanted situations, nor 

does he avoid unwanted people.
• The work and good news of Jesus is for everyone. But we can forget God loves everyone, fencing 

in our faithfulness according to the boundaries of society and our own prejudice.
• We do not know whom God will save, but we do know that God can save anyone. 

All he asks of us is to be faithful to share the gospel with everyone, no matter 
whom he puts in our path. 

"Sorry. I don’t have a gift for that"
Every believer can serve in a hundred ways, whether we are “gifted” in a 

particular area or not.  No one requires a specific anointing of God to share 
their faith or make a gift or pray a prayer or teach a class.
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